


Everyone knows how to use

Artome Cinema is a home theater in the form of a design furniture that brings 
a movie theater to your living room without visible speakers or wires.
No technical expertise required - the product works automatically with the TV 
remote control.

Frame profile: Serene, fabric: #10 black, legs: black - metal

Frame profile: Vino, fabric: #10 black, legs: wood - oak

General

Product description 3.1 ch home theater smart furniture

Frame material MDF

Leg options metal or wood (oak)

Color options frame: white or black
fabric: 12 color options

Warranty 2 years

Technical

Dimensions 184  x 49 x 39 cm (width, depth, height)

Weight 65 kg

Speaker system Built-in stereo, center and subwoofer speakers

Speaker type 5” full-range speakers, 8” active subwoofer

Crossover 80 Hz, 4000 Hz

Frequency range 40-20 000 Hz

Sensitivity 89dB / 1 m / 2.83 V

Power 120 W

Ready for use

Home theater with a 
single HDMI cable

Automatic

Use the TV remote 
control as before



Optimal speaker 
positioning

Authentic home theater 
experience without 
compromising on 

decoration

No visible cables

Cabling built into the 
cabinet

"Plug-and-play" 

Connect the Artome 
Cinema and the TV 
with an HDMI cable

Artome always uses AV amplifiers that comply with the CEC standard* in its products.
*Consumer Electronics Control (CEC) is a feature that controls the Artome Cinema with the TV remote control.

No extra remotes

Artome Cinema is 
controlled by the TV 

remote control

Tip!

Bluetooth is the 
easiest way to play 
music with Artome 

Cinema



Frame profiles

Leg optionsFrame colors

Fabric colors

WHITE 
wood

OAK 
wood

BLACK 
wood

WHITE 
metal

BLACK
metal

BLACK
RAL 9010

WHITE
RAL 9005

SereneVino

WHITE
# 11

BLACK
# 10

DARK BROWN
# 18

ANTHRACITE
# 12

COPPER
# 24

DARK GREY
# 13

GOLD
# 47

COOL GREY# 15

LIGHT OKRA
# 20

WARM GREY
# 16

BURGUNDY
# 23

BRONZE
# 19

SereneVino


